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lW!.-BRIEP NOTES U P O N  FISH AND FlIE FIAIIEBIES. 

B y  CMAS. W. SMILEY. 

[Mainly oxtracts from tho official correspondonco.] 

CAUSE AND CURE OB MUDDY FLAVOR IN FISK-J. M. C., writing in 
Forest and Stream, of Narch 6,1554, says that three years ago, during 
the nionths of June, July, and August, the creeks iu Billiuore Couuty, 
Minnesota, were teeniiiig with brook trout, and he seldom, in a day’s fish- 
ing, failed to take 60 fish, averaging half a pound each. NOW, lie is satis- 
fied with half a dozen of the same average weight. The first great cause 
of the decrease was the breaking up of all land that could be tilled for 
wheat. The wash from plowing filled the streams with mud, and no suit- 
able places mere le€t for spawning. He says that trout caught mheu tho 
streams are muddy lose all their flavor, while in from five to eight dags 
after the water becomes clear they are as fine-flavored as before the flood. 
Last summer, from the middle of  nay to the I& of June, he caught 
from one to five bass nearly every day. When the water was inuddy 
the bass were contaminated ; when clear, they were free from any tairit 
of mud. The past fire years grangers have paid more attention to stock- 
raising, and hare seeded down the valleys, hence the wash is small. 
Plants are again growing in tlio running brooks, affording cover for trout, 
and their quality has improved. 

M. P. Peirce, speaking 0: the edible qualities of carp, illustrates the 
same fact by Jersey chickens, which are ra’ised on oEal, and then fed on 
pure food and clean water for a short time prior to being offered for sale. 

lottesville, Va., March 18, 18S4, Mr. R. T. W. Duke writes: 
(( On Saturday ereniug I caught with a hook a carp which mould weigh 

about 4 pounds. Yester- 
day, about 5 o’clock a. m., I put tho carp in a small box surrounding it 
with wet moss and €orwarded to Lynchburg by express. It reached 
there about 4 p. m., and I learn this morning from my friend to whom it, 
was sent that when taken out and plnced in a tub i t  was as lively as 
could be. We ate a small carp Sunday morning and thought it very 
good?? 

DANGER OF CONFUSING PURE GERMAN CARP WITH THE POOE IIY- 
BRIDS OF NATIVE wmEim.-lteplying to au inquiry about tho carp in 
the Hudson River, Professor Uaird says : 

‘4 I cannot speak positively in regard to the action of Oaptnin Robin- 
Ron in connection with the carp.” I can only say that I h a w  exarnined 

* Roforouce t o  Ct‘pt. Henry Robinco~i’s rarp will bo found on p. 25, Brill u. 8. F. C., 

VITALITY O F  CARP DEPRIVED OB WATER.-h 8 1 0 t h  dated char- 

1 put i t  in my beth-tub filled with water. 

-- _____-- _____^_---- - 
1882; aud on 1). 266 of this volume. 

Bull. U. 8. I?. 0.. 8 6 2 0  
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numbers of specimens of the so-called carp of the Hudson River, a n i  
found it to be essentially a goldfish, reverted to its original condition. 
I think i t  likely that Captain Robinson’s carp were the so-called Rus- 
sian carp, a very inferior variety, which had hybridized with the gold- 
fish introduced a t  the same t ime by him or some one else, and produc- 
ing a combination without the virtues of either. I can a t  any mte say 
that the fish iutroduced by the United States Fish Commission are 
totally different from any previously in Eastern waters, and of much 
superior quality as an article of food. Some years ago, when at Sing 
Sing, I examined several cart-loads of so-called carp, with the result 
indicated. I have since examined various fish sold as carp in the New 
Pork market, and with the same results>’ 

THE FOOD VALUE O F  THE CARP.-when writing to Hon. J. G. car- 
lisle, Speaker of the House of Bepresentatives, January 4, 1584, Pro- 
fessor Baird said : ‘‘ There’is naturally much difference of opinion as 
to the value of the carp as an article of food. No one who has at 
his command the choice fishes, such as salmon, trout, whitefish, mack- 
erel, sheepshead, red snapper, &c., would be likely to attach a high 
value to the flesh of the carp. But in Germany and Austria it consti- 
tutes the principal article of cocsumption in  the interior, and brings pre- 
cisely the same price in thecitg markets as-thenatirc trout. I n  Berlin 
it brings about 25 cents per 1)ound. Much, of course, depends upon the 
mode of cooking and the idiosyncrasies of the taster. 

r1 What we claim, in patent specification parlance, is to furnish a fish 
which can be reared with a minimum of labor in watera of any charac- 
ter-warm or cold, muddy or clear, confined or extended-and one that 
will attain an enormous growth in a very short time, and by its readi- 
ness to live on vegetable offal, will convert such substances as corn, 
pumpkins, squashes, cabbages, wild rice, seeds of aquatic plant?, &c., 
into wholesou~e animal food in countries where other varieties of such 
food cannot be obtained. It may safely be stated that a given amount 
of vegetable matter fed to carp will produce twice as much flesh as 
when given to pigs or poultry?’ 

CARP IN SUSQUEHANNA RImR.-Mr.  A. 0. Erueger, of Wrightsville, 
Pa., July 22,15Y4, reports a carp weighing about 4 pounds, being taken 
in a set-net below the Columbia dam on the Snsquehanna. It had doubt- 
less escaped from some private pond, but may have been in the river 
Borne time. 

CARP IN LAKE ERIE.-Mr. C .  Sterling, secretary of the Michigan 
State Agricultural Society, writing from Monroe, Micli., December 10, 
1853, reports that oue of the Mouroe fishermen had found in his catch 
of whitefish a fine specimen of German carp, which weighed 34 pounds. 
The pond fioin which it was taken wa~3 located in Lake Erie, about 
three-quarters of it mile from the mouth of tlie Iiaisin Itiver. 
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PRICE.LIST OF UARP, GOLDFISH, AND STLVERFISH.-M~. H. W. C 
Muth, of Mount Healthy, Hamilton County, Ohio, who received 40 carp 
from the United States Fish Commission December 15,1850, is success- 
fully rearing them for sale. His price-list for 1853 was a8 follows : 

German carp (scale, mirror, and leather) : 25 for $3; 50 for $5; 75 for 
$7 ; 100 for $S ; 10 per cent off for 600 or more. 

&+ige.tailed goldfish (red, pearl, and variegated): 25 for $8; 50 for 
815; 75 for $20; 100 for $25; 10 per cent off for 300 or more. 

Goldfish (red, pearl, and variegated): 25 for $4; 50 for $G; 75 for 
$8; 100 for $10; 10 per cent off for 300 or moro. 

silverfish: 25 for $1; 50 for $1.50; 75 for $1.75; 100 for $2; 10 per 
cent off for 500 or more. 

valley Carp Fisheries, Little Falls, New Jersey, submits the following 
1)rice.list of carp : 
‘( Mirror carp, ten months old, $75 per 100; mirror carp, ten months 

old, selected, $85 per 100; ncale carp, ten months old, $70 per 100; scale 
carp, ten rnont~hs old, selected, $80 per 100; special rates on large orders. 

Warm climates these fish will grow to 14 or 1 G  inches long by Novem- 
ber next, and many will spawn this par.  I n  northern climates they 
Rill grow to 8 or 10 inches by Novombor next, and spawn next year. 
Orders must be accompanied by romittance. No orders filled for less 
b n  $25. Cans for shipping, $2 to $3, according to size.” 

TEIE CARP REARED BY THE UNITED STATES FISH COMMISSION IN 
1s78.-In a report upon tho distribution of carp prior to Juls 1,1581 
(RBport OP the Commissioner for 1883, p. 943), it, is stated that carp were 

brought t o  Washington in the spring of 1878, and that they 6 L  first 
‘pawned in 3879.” It appears from the folloKing letter by Professor 
Baird to an applicant, and dated December 10, 1878, that a few young 
b% reared that season, but that none were taken from the ponds for 
distribution : 

‘‘ The only may of securing the carp is by drawing off tho mater of 
pond in Which they are confined, and storing the fish of different 

grades, sizes, and species in separate reservoirs until the oiiginal ponds 
Up again, Then the breeding fish are restored to their place. The 

SOUng fry can then be taken at any time aad shipped to destiuation. 
. As the construction of these reservoirsinvolved extensive excavations 
‘F a malarious p r t  of Washington and the exposure to the air of soiiie 
afteen acres of mud and rank vegetation, it mas considered inexpedient 
to COlninence the work until the occurrenco of frost or even ice abontm 
basbiug.ton should give the assurance that no insjury to tho public 
health was likely to result, this feeling of course being intensified by 

%the Yellow-fever epidemic of the present year and the fear of involving 
‘‘0 city in anr evil consequence. 

PRICES OF SCALE AND MIRROR aARP.-Charles 8. Medary, PaSSaiC 

(< 
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u I t  was not until early in November that the work upon the reservoirs 
~oiild be commenced, and this once begun, although prosecuted with 
great rigor, was retarded by bad weather, the defection of workmen, 
the difficulty of obtaining the proper kind of cement for the brick-work, 
and other causes beyond our control; and it was not until the begin- 
ning of December that these reservoirs were finished and ready for use. 

‘6 By this time, however, it was ascertained that the carp had gone 
into winter quarters by burying themselves in the bottom of the pol~d, 
and, as the drainage of these ponds would leave the fish in the ex1,osetl 
mud and involve their certain death, it was considered necessary to  - 
defer further action until the coming spring. Probablyiu t h e  earl$ 
part of April the work will be begun and the stock of young fish avail- 
able for distribution ascertained. 

‘ I  It is, of course, impossible to say now in what numbers this stock 
exists, but we hope to be able to supply a considerable portion, at least 
of the applications already on file. I n  any event we shall have ;I niuch 
larger number of breeding fish in 1879 than we had iu 1878, and we 
have every reasonable assurance that in the summer of next year a 
supply of fish mill be available sufficient to meet tho current require- 
ments.” 

THE UARP TRADE I N  AusTRIA.-~rom one estate in Southern BO- 
hcmia from 370,500 to 402,000 pounds of carp are seni? to Vienna 
annually. 

17,1883, Dr. Rud. Hessel writes : ‘‘ The other day I shot a marsh-hen 
with 38 young carp in the stomach and a night heron containing tb@ 
heads of 78 young carp.” 

CARP SENT TO THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.-writing from Wailube, 
November 17, 1882, I?. H. Enders, M. D., says : ‘ I  On August 27, 188% 
20 carp, recently ariived from California, and measuring from 1 to 1h 
inches in length, wore placed in a pond about 150 feet square by from 1 
to 5 feet in depth. It is supplied with water from a spring. On No- 
vember 15, 1882, the pond was drained and 15 fish found, none of which 
measured less than l l g  inches and some mere 13 inches in length and 
very fat. The water of this pond contains about 1 per cent of irou and 
a dense growth of moss from top to bottom. It is prolific in tender buds 
and shoots, upon which the fish subsist, as they have never been fCd 
since being put in t h e  pond. These fish, I presumch, will spawn in ;I few 
months, when we hopeto raise at least 10,000 next year, as they have 110 

enemies to disturb them.” 

CARP SENT TO CUBA.-I have received by the steamship Newport, Of 

New York, two large oans containing twent,y-six live Germari oa1P 
Three of’ them died during the trip, and as I was obliged to I;eep thorn in 
the cans for a day while I found a place to put them until I could talc0 

MARSH-HENS AND NIGHT-HERONS CATCH cARr.-under date of July 
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them to my farm, seven of them died during that day. I suppose it was 
on account of the heat they felt on the sudden change of climate. & 
have the rest, in a very large fountain in the open air, and I have 110 
doubt they mill be all right.-J. N. ODVARDS. 

HAVANA, CUBA, Mard  17,1883. 

CARP SENT TO Uxazm.-It is with pleasure I report the Rafe arriml 
Of thirteen beautiful specimens of the survival of the fittest out of oue 
hundred carp which was shipped to me  from New Yorlr by steamer Bor- 
ghese. They were thirty-nine days a t  sea. The greater portiou of them 
died before the steamer reached St. Thomas. None died during the last 
ten (lays of the voyage. Your instructions for keeping them were not 
Carefully observed. The person who had them in charge fed them 011 
hard-boiled eggs.-J. W. COUCHMAN. 

RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL, 

In :t letter dated Jnnnary 24 Mr. Couchman writes that, owing to an 
accident to the tub in which he was keeping the thirteen carp pending 
the complution of his pond, all but four perished. These four had been 
making rapid growth. 

CAW, GOLDFISH, IDES, AND CATFISH HANDLED AT C~ENTRAL STA- 
~ I O N . - ~ ~ r .  J. E. Brown makes the following statement of the riumber of 
Poud fish handled at  Central Station during the season of about eight 
Quths ending June 1,1584 : 

Leatliar oarp : 

Ruu do Ouuidor, No. 130, Januury G ,  1883. 

Received.. ........................................... 149,500 
Shipped by express and car.. .......................... 148,7G8 

Received.. ..................................... , ..... 19,178 
Scale carp : 

Shipped by express and car.. .......................... 14,341 

Roceive(1 ......................................... 12 
Shipped by express and car ................. :. ......... 8 

Receil-ed ........................................... 4,100 

%imr carp : 

Goldfish : 

Shipped by express and car, or delivered to applicants.. . 3,614 

Received ............................................. 24 
Shipped.. .............................................. 19 

Received ....................... ,. ................... 150 
shipped by car. ....................................... 100 

Sonle of tlle fish were in very poor condition when received, particu- 

WASHINGTON, D. O., June 7,1884. 

Golden ides : 

Catfish : 

larly the scale carp, in which there mas considerable loss. 
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SHIPJlENI’ O F  ADULT CARP TO SOUTH CARoLINA.-The transporta- 
*tion of adult fish is very rarely attempted, especially as the Commis- 
sion is not able to furnish them to applicants. Very unusual circum- 
stances, howcvcr, made i t  desirable to send twenty large carp to Mr. B. 
J. Donaldson, Georgetown, S. U. Messenger F. L. Donnelly took 
chargo of them at  5 p. m., April 10,1884, and left Washington via At- 
lantic Coast Line Railway, reaching Georgetown a t  4.40 p. m., April 11. 
As Mr. Donsldson7s plantation is located on an island in the river sev- 
eral miles above Georgetown, it was necessary to keep the carp at  that 
place overnight. Notwithstanding the close attention given them, one 
of the smaller died. The other nineteen were delivered safely on the 
following morning. 

the following statement in Forest and Stream : ‘( Does the carp feed on 
the mosquito in its larval form of 6 wiggler 7 and ‘ tumbler ’ 9  Prom B 
fact that came under my observation last summer I am decidedly of the 
opinion that they do. My carp ponds, four in number, are located in 
Ocean County, New Jersey, in the cranberry region, where, as is well 
knowu, mosquitoes do abound. Three years since I constructed a pond 
of about five-eighths of an acre but a short distance from the house, and 
was not mistaken in my supposition that this pond would not tend to 
diminish the supply of mosquitoes. But last May I placed in this pond 
a few carp, received from the Government the preceding autumn. ID 
August last, when bitter complaints were uttered all over the CountrY 
at  the abuhdance of mosquitoes, we had very few, so few indeed thak 
my attention was attracted by it. Some carpenters in my employ a t  til@ 
time reported that while on their way to my place they were 1 near11 
eaten up ’ by these pests, but when they got there they ceased to be 
annoyed by them. 

((The female mosquito, as is well known, deposits her 250 or350 eggs 
on the surface of quiet water. These hatch out in a few days, and ar0 
known to many country people as the wiggler.’ In teu to fifteen days 
these are changed into 1 tumblers’, in which form they remaiu five to 
ten days, thus spending from fifteen to twenty-five days in the water 
before they become denizens of the air and acquire their musical and 
phlebotomizing capacities. The carp doubtless find their larvie most 
palatable tidbits, that are greedily sought after. In one particular the 
chosen habitats of carp and mosquitoes are alike, both dehghting in 
warm waters.’) 

THE L A R V B  O F  MOSQUITOES AS FOOD FOR CARP.-Lahaway makes 

OCEAN COUNTY, N. J., Peebruary 12,1883. 

FISH BUREAU I N  PORTLAND, ME.-About April 1, 1884, a fish@* 
change was organized in Portland, Me., with forty-two members. Bfr* 
George Trefethen was made president and Mr. 0. B. Withen, secretary. 

SnaD HATCHING I N  CONNECTICUT.-L&St season Mr. Henry J. Fenton’ 
5y direction of the State commiasion, went to the fisheries of ForW 
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ington River, and as the shad were caught collect'ed the spawn, after 
which the fish were taken to m'arket. From these eggs he raised 
3,200,000 young, aud turiietl them into the same river to roturn three or 
four years hence. 

CALIFORNIA TROUT IN DELAWARE RIVER.-The American Angler, 
of April 6, 1584, anuouncecl that Ualifornia trout are making their ap- 
pearance in Deltaware River, a boy having taken a two-pounder new 
Narromaburg, N. Y., March 28,1884. 

SHEEPSHEAD ABUNDANT.-mTriting from New York, June 12, 1584, 
Mr. E. G. Blackford reports the catch of sheepshead along the coast 
from North Uaroliiia to Long Island as exceptionally large :md of good 
quality. They sold as low as 6 cents per pound during tlie first week 
of June. 

ON THE WEIGITT O P  BROOK TROUT.-on page 9 of the Bulletin for 1883 
of the United States Fish Commission, Livingston Stone has given some 
weights of &alii0 foittinalis (Salvelinus). Professor Agmsiz pronounced 
the Rangeley trout to be triie Salmo fontinalis. The trout in question, 
said to .hare beeneeaught by Mr. Page, but really caught by my col- 
leage, Mr. Stauley, weighed 10 pounds, stid was a true fontitzalis. 
The ~!j'ahno opuunssa never attain@ a greater meight thaii G or 7 ounces; it 
is peculiar to Eangeley and Moostocniaguntic Lakes. Mr. Stan1ey;some 
throe years since, in dipping for oquassa or blue-back trout in October, 
caught in his  net a Salmo foiatinalis of the enormous weight of 12 
pounds.-E. M. STILWELL. 

BANGOR, NE., Septeniber 17, 1882. 

A LARGE HERRING.-A herring measuring 13 inches in lengt,h, 7 
inches in girth, and weighing 12 ounce8, was forwarded by Mr. Wilson, 
fishery oecer, March 28, to Prof. Cossar Emart, Edinburgh University. 
The herriug, which is a splendid apeciineii, was caught about 3 miles 
south of Girvan, off Ardmillan Point, by Dugald Iiobertsou, Campbel- 
town, in the seirie traw1.net. [Edinburgh Scotsman, March 29, I8S4.J 

A METHOD O F  DESTROYING NOXIOUS FISHES.-The method fre- 
quently adopted by fish-culturists to destroy noxious fishes is to intro- 
duce quickliine into the pond. This for a time exerts a very destructive 
influence, but before long becomc8 inert by slaking and forming a hanu- 
less combination. If the water is drawn oAt' after linling, of course i t  
would bo very niuch better, and a t  the end of a week carp or any other 
fish could be introduced. 

Dr, Rud. Hessel, superintendent of the carp ponds, said, November 23, 
1883 : a Some four hundred eels have beeu killed during the last eight 
days in the east pond, and there are still more. One barrel of lime is 
required to exterminate them." 
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TANKS FOR TRANSFERRING FISH FROM THE MISSISSIPPI RXVEI~ TO 
KnNs.As.-The following is extracted from a letter of W. S. Gile, of the 
Kansas State fish commission: “My plants of native fish in tho streams 
of the State this season were an entire success. In  order that I might 
plant fish of such size a s  to become spawiiers the coining season I had 
some zinc tanks made and incased with wood holding about two bar- 
rels of water, laid them down, had a hole cut in the top at  one end large 
enough to put in and let out the water and fish, filled the tank two- 
thirds full and set it endwise with the car to prevent too much slopping, 
and aerated when tlie cars were standing with an air pump with about 
G feet of hose attached. In  this wily I transported nine varieties of 
fish cauglit in the Mississippi over 500 miles with good success. Each 
plant contained two  varietics of pike a foot long.” 

. 

VENANGO, KANS., December 27, 1883. 

MENHADEN, HERRING, EELS, AND LOBSTERS.-Mr. Willard Nye, jr., 
writing from New Bedford, Mass., November 23,1883, says: “The latter 
part of October there were a good many menhadon in the Acushnet 
Xivcr, and the rniddle of this month they were quite plenty around Mon- 
tauk Poiut, Long 1sl;md. Tlie fishermen speak of $here being considera- 
ble increase in the schools this year over last. They have caught a, good 
many of those fall herriug iri the tmps around here for the past month, and 
they are as round and ftit as mackerel, if not more so. If potting for eels 
is not stopped soou, they will exist only in the memory of the inhabitants 
when they used to be plenty. I was surprised at the number of lobsters 
crawling around on the sand shoals-south of Gardner7s Island, Long 
Island Sound-and there did not seem to be many fisherinen to catch 
them-perheps this explains it.77 

I 

Clams. 

___ 

I n s ~ ~ c c l i o n s  of niurincproducts in the L)istricl of Collcnibiafor c~even ycam ending Junc 30,1883. 

[From tho reports of tho health officer. J 

Crabs. Years. 1 Shad. 1 Homing. 

-___ 
1873. __. -. 
1874 ...... 
1878. _ _  - -. 
1870 ...... 
1877.. . . . . 
1878 ...... 
1879. ._. . . 
1880 .... . . 
1881 ... . . . 
18a“ ... . . . 
18b3 ... . . . 

Bluefish. 

328,200 
80,841 
50,430 
47.500 

5,450 
40.4‘25 
70,570 

253,458 
340,483 
164,757 
Gl, 310 

Fish 
bunches). 

553,761 
567,291 
657, 208 
483,111 
301,710 
271, “27 
219. 6 3 j  
179,6BO 
201,444 
211, Zti8 
290.410 

Stur- 
geon. 

490 
919 

1,240 
910 
G35 

1,OGO 
05!2 

I, GO4 
1,124 
1,750 
1,752 

Oysters 
(bushels). 

448,557 
6G9, 372 
305,137 
355,437 
295, 007 
Bj l ,  317 
310,377 
301,427 
319,702 
359,854 
353,402 -- 

9,985, 609 4,088,375 
--____ 

STJCOESSDUL IN!L’RODUCTION O F  LAKE TROUT, BALM0 NAMAYCUSH, 
IN FRANGIL-C. Itaveret-Wattel, writping under date of Paris, Octo- 
ber 4,18S3, says : ‘‘ You will learn, doubtless, with pleasure, tliet the eggs 
of the lake trout; that you have had the kindness to forward to our society 
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have very successfully hatched. The fry are the most lively that I 
have ever seen. They thrive marvelously well, and are almost twice 
88 large as the fry of our cominon trout of the same age. Salmo Izamay- 
C W L  seems to be a very reimrkable fish-exlremcly hat dy. It is cer- 
taiil~y a precious species in all regards to accliniate in our fresh waters, 
and we are much indebted to you for having afforded to our  society the 
Possibility of the experiiuent.” 

THE SALMON CnoP OF lS83.-Mr. Robert a. C. Stearns, of hrkoley, 
Gal., has forwarded t ho  following statement, taken from the San Fran- 
cisco Chronicle of Thursday, December 13, 1853. 

“There were taken from the Sacramento ltiver and tributaries for 
geitr 1883, ending Octolscr 15, and delivered to the diEerent pack- 

’UC; firms 451?957 spring salmon and 1G0,542 fdl salmon, weighing 
7~349,988 pounds. The wholesale dealers have received 115,004 spring 
s a h o n  and 52,902 fall salmon, making a total number of 780,405 salmon, 
weighii~g 9,585,672 pounds.” 

OOLUMBLA RITER sALMoN.-The run of salmon on t h e  Columbia 
kipor has been very large. ltecently the cauners wcrc obliged to throw 
away six thous:tud fish, which, with their present f:itcilities, they mere 
‘‘~~l.)le to take cme of. The cnuners hnve been doing their utmost to 
keep up with the fishermen, but tho supply exceeds the ct%nncrs’ abilities. 
rt is thought that the season’s catch will be unusually large. [From 

American Field, July 26, 1884.1 

bLMON CANNING IN BRITISH CoLUMBIA.-The Delta CannWY is the 
largest in British Columbia. Cominenciiig operations only fivo years 
‘go,  its business has assumeil such proportions that it now eiiiploys a 

of over 400 men, 250 Chinese aud 160 Indians, and a fishiiig uutfit 
CoQsisti~~g in part of 38 boats and nets, 2 seines, 1 steam-tug, and * ~COws. The cannery corers a space 1 G O  by 130 feet, is two atories high, 
a°Cl in some respects is tho best furnished- on the Pacific coast. It 

Provided with a boiler 16 feet loiig and 4 feet in diameter, twelve 
tn%, two retorts of 3,3GO cans capacity each, filling and soldcringma- 

four lacquer baths, auc~ every conveuience for the rapid and 
tborOugh performance of tho various operations uecessary to  secure the 
highst  degree of perfection in the preparation of this most excelleut 
“%iClu of food. Chinamen, under the supervision of exl)erienced white 
foremen, are eniployed for the conning process and Indians for catching 

fish, receiving from $1.25 to  $ 2  per day, the net tcnders the latter 
"aunt, The daily catch per boat ranges from fifty to  threc hundred 
‘;ltfion, the fleet’souletimes bringing in twelve or fifteen thousatud. 
lhis Wason (I882 7) tho run has been so extraordinary that tho Delta 

put up, 1,280 cases in a single day, and 6,600 cases in six rhys. 
“essrs. Page 6t. Lrtdner, the managing partners of the firm, sllotreil me 
their Product for the last month, amounting to the enormous quantity 
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of 25,000 cases, or 1,152,000 cans, covering every available spgce of tbo 
immense lower floor to  the height of over 5 feet, the largest number 
ever packed by any one establishment during the same period of tine. 
Two hundred and fifty barrels of salmon, or about 13,000, were also 
salted within the month. The company fihip their goods direct to LOU- 
don or Liverpool through the firm of Welch, Rithet & Co., of Victoria.- 
[Newton H. Chittenden, in ‘‘ Guiclc to British Colnmbia.”J 

TEE SALMON CANNERIES ON li’RASER RxvER..-Mr. Louis C. d’L’Holnel’’ 
gue, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writing to the Daily Eagle of that city from 
Sari li’ranciso, Gal., in Ai~ri], 1883, says : “The saJmon canneries on tbs 
Praser River are eleven in number, and these caught and shipped to 
England 580,000 boxes, containing each 48 cans of a pourid each, mhi1° 
on the Columbia River, in the United States, thirty-two canneries o d f  
made 366,000 boxes of 4 dozen-cans each. In this country our resourCOs 
are allowed to be drawn upon without regulation, while in the EugIisl’ 
possessions everything is well regulated. Under English laws no Car1’- 
neries or fish-rendering works under the uew law can be established OD 
the Muckenzie and Fraser rivers, except a t  a location indicated by tho 
fishing commissioner under a yearly license of $250 and a tonuebO 
liceuse for each boat employed j they can only fish for certain fish 5’ 

and bt!tween certain times, and then only in the districts indicated 
within their licenses. The number of factories a t  various localities is 
left to the discrimination of the fishing commissioner, who being $1’ 
pointed for life at a round yearly salary and being a man of great 
knowledge in such matters cannot be improperly influenced. Tbe 

in the fisheries is doing well and the fish are plentiful, while those 
the Colurnbin are scratching every year harder, from the comparetics 
scarcity of fish, which will, probably, in a few years disappear, as 
hare i n  the Sncrarnento Biver.” 

HATCHiNG SALMON AZ’ DENNYSVILLX, I\lAINE.-Mr. Benjamin 
coln makes the following statement: The Fish Commissioners of Oaf 

State sent me 40,000 salmon eggs. I succeeded in hatching out b if putting into the river 36,000 young salmon in good condition, whit 7 

nothing happens, ought to increase the run of saliuon iu our river- 
It is stated that this riyer (the Denuj s) is the ouly river in the united 

States in which the salmori will take an artificial fly. Do IOU kno‘ 
Tv0 whether that is the case; and, if so, what can be the cause of it 

have taken three here this spring with rods. But it is so cold and 
t h a t  there me but very few in the river. 

sult of tliis restrictive system is that every British subject engag ed 

DENNSSVILLE, ME., Jane 2, 1884. 
in RIPE SCULPINS IN VINEYARD SOUND.-Mr. Vinal N. Edwards, 

letter8 to Prof. 8. F. Baird, writes as follows: ‘CDay before yesterday t) 
I. found sculpins in the Sound very plentifully, and every 0110 

’ 
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milter. Last mouth I could catch none but those with eggs. Some of 
them liad 8 rays in  the dorsal fin and some 0 rays, I n  the anal fin there 
were 13 and 14 rays.” 

WOOD’S HOLL, MASS., November 23, 1883. 
( I  I send today some jars of sculpin ’spawn that washed ashore on 

Nobska Point, and some white roes from the milters. Noveuiber 20 I 
went off in the Sound fisliing and found the sculpius very plenty, awl a11 
were milters. I went again yesterday and found them still very plenty 
and all milters. The milt was running out of some of them. Still the 
spawn is very small and black on the outside. There haveboon no sculpins 
cauglft with eggs for about a month. Then they were all females and no 
milters. Can it be that the spawners come along and lay their eggs, 
and then tho males come aloug in three or four weelrs aud milt  them 0 
I have tried every fall, in October and the first of November. and never 
caught a milter, but every one had eggs, then they mould go and I did 
not try again, thiiilring the sculpins had all gone. by.” 

WOOD’S BOLL, BIAS$%, N O V e W b e r  30, 1883. 

L A ~ G I ~ :  HALIBUT AND POMPANO.-Apri124,1884, nh‘. m. Q. Blacl;fOrd, 
of Pulton Market, New York, received a halibut which with head and 
taiI on weigiied 426 pounds. It was t h e  largest he ever handled. May 
30, he received his largest pompauo, weighing 35 pounds. It was caught 
off the coast of North Carolina. 

SHARKS.-COInmander J. R. Bartlett, of the Hydrographic Office, 
United States Navy, a t  Philadelphia, sent t h e  followiiig memorandum : 
June 10,1884 : (‘American steamship D. J. Poky, a t  Philadelphia, froin 
Port Antonio, on June  6, ran through an immense school of sharlis 
from latitude 350 30’ to latitude 360 30‘ on the meridian of 750 W. The 
captain reports that he shot GO of them.” 

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN WHITEFISII ( COI%EGONUS WILLIAMSONII) 
IN Om;GoN.-In forwarding a specimen of this fish for identification 
Mr. I. R. Moores wrote: “They are a very fin0 pan fishj by some claimed 
to be equal, if not superior, to our mountain trout-very solid and 
white flesh. They are found in Mill Creek, a tributary of tlie Willa- 
mette River a t  Salem, 175 miles from the ocean. They como in immense 
quantities with the first fall rains in October and November, hundreds 
and thousands being taken by seines along the creek and in ponds 
caused by the overflow. They are very nearly of one size and length, 
and when alive, having no slime wliatever, they can be handled as 
readily a8 corncobs. As far as we can learn reliably these fish are only 
found in Mill Creek, mid there only since the corist,ruction of the locks 
at the fails of the Willamette two years ago. Several of lis who have 
given the subject some attention, are of the opinion that they are a 
salt-water or estuary fish, and have come through the locks a t  Oragou 
City in their fall migrations for spawning.” 

PORTLAND, ORE@., -February 27, 1883. 
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Deep Branch .................................................................... 
ruekahou Crock.. ............................................................... 
Greensborough.. ................................................................ 
Third Haven ................. _‘. ............................................... 
Sitorwood’s Mills.. .............................................................. 
Doop Branch .................................................................... 

RECORD O F  WHITEFISH EGGS RECEIVEAD AND HATCHED AT DRUID 
HILL HATCHING IIOUSE, BALTIMORE, ND, 

I.-&ot OS 50,000 received Deceniber 20, 1‘882. 

Of this lot 49,407 hatched February 12,1883; of which 54 .fish were 
lost in handling, making a total loss of 647. The average temperature of 
air during incubation was 3490, of water 3840. The fry were deposited as  
follows : 

Date. I PkW8; I Numbor. 

10,000 
1O,Ul10 
10,000 
10,000 
8,801 
4D’ 

FdY3i4 
16 
16 
17 
18 

Mnr. 4 

North Enst River Cecil Coiinty Maryland.. .................................... 
Millington. Clictsdcr Itivcr, Koid County ........................................ 
Octorwja I l~r~or ,  Cccil Connt,,y, Mnrylaad ....................................... 
Big E11c Itiyor, Cecil County, Maryland.. ......................................... 
Pntnp~coILvr~, Howard Count,y, hZnr,yland.. .................................... 
CorLis Crook, Aniio Arvndcl County. Maryland ................................ 
Mount Winma, Llnl+noro County Maryland. .................................. 
&:iurol l’atuxont Xivor llownrtl d,onuty, Maryland ............................. 

Total ....................................................................... 
lransiuaking Itiver, Dbrchostcr County, Maryland.. .......................... __ 

16.000 
16,000 
11 BOO 
11: 000 
10, no0 
6,000 
6,  I100 
16,000 
I, BOO 

95,600 
-_- 

Total ................................................................. _.....I 40,353 

11.-Lot of 100,000 received December 30, 1882. , 

Of this lot 05,500 hatclied February 5,1883, and the fry were deposited 
as follows : 

Dato. 

1883. 
Fob. 14 

14 
15 
15 
10 
21 
23 
27 
28 

Plnoo. 1 Number. 

A NEW HATCHING Box.-prof. Cossar Bwart, P. R. S. ,  has devised 
a new hatchiog box for adhesive eggs, to take the place of the  Clark” 
hatching box. The advanta,ge of Prof. Ewart’s box is that the glasses 
are arranged iii a horizontal position, so that the eiubryos when hatched 
pass a t  once into comparatively stfill water, instead of hi3ving to run over 
and uuder a varying number of vertical glass pla8tes. 

TEANSFERRING FERTILIZED HERBING EGGS TO SPAWNING BEDS.- 
Professor Ewwart has described an easy method of stocking spawning 
beds, capable of being readily used by the fishermen tliemselves. All. 
that was required was an ordinary wooden tub and ;I shallow, galvan- 
ized-iron tray about 20 inches in diameter, with the bottom coiisitltiiig of 
two portions each hinged to a central bar so :LM to open downwards. 
The object in view is to deposit stones on the spawniug bed coated wit11 
fertilized ova. TO do this the tray is placed in t h e  tub, which is t,hei~ 
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filled with sea-water. I n  the tray a iiuinber of flat stones are arranged; 
tlie mater is then fertiiized, and tlie stones coated wit11 eggs. This 
done the tray is lowered to  the bottom by m ails of four cords, two at- 
tached to the rim of the t r q -  and one to each half of the bottom. 
When the tray has reached the sea-floor the cords attached to the false 
bottom are set free and the tray raised by the cords attached to ita 
edge, the result being that the egg-coated stones are left a t  the bottom. 
By this method the fishermen, without any trouble or expense, could 
add two hundred or three hundred eggs for every herring they rcinoved 
from the "a, and thus do their best to restore the balaiice of nature 
which their opdat ioa  disturb. [Prom Nature, March 27, 18S4.1 

DESTRUCTION ob FISn BY ~ T J T ~ S X  aziS.-Extract from letter of IJ. 
H. Hardy, dated ltaleigh, N. C., January 19, lS8Y  : (' We have in Gar- 
teret County, North Carolina, a great many fish, and our people live by 
catching and selling them. For the lest four years our maters, both 
iu the sounds sild ocean, have been obstructed by Dutch nets, which 
have proved very destructive to our fish. Thousands of fish too small 
to be serviceable are canght by these iiets and soilered to remain in  
them until they are dead, and then turned out to drift upon the shoro 
in numbers that would seem incredible to relate. Soinetimcs these 
small fish are taken and worked up for ~nanure, and a t  ot(her times they 
only go to feed the crabs. Thus millio~~s of good fish are being de- 
stroyed yearly that are not worth a cent ~7hile so small. Tliesa nets do 
i~iore damage 011 the outside, in the occau, than they do i n  the sounds?) 

!PERMINATION O F  TIIE TREATY 017 WASIIINGTON IN 1S%.-At 8 

meeting of Cloucester fishing owners aud masters of fishing vessels held 
in that city in 1582, a memorial to Congress was adopied, wherein, after 
citing the 33d art;icle of the treaty, it was contiuued: (( NOW, therefore, 
we, the outfitters, owners, and fisherinen of tjhe United States, knowing 
and believing that the results of' said treaty havo not only becn detri- 
mental to the interests of the United States, but unjust and monstrous 
in the valuation by the Halifax commissioners of the British shore fish- 
eries, do hereby pray your honorable body to cause notice to be given 
at  the earliest practicable moment of the desire of the United States to 
termiuate the operatioii of the fishery articles of said treaty, and all 
other treaty provisions relating to the fisheries on the shores of Canada 
and Newfoundland, for the following reasons : To the end that the Brit- 
ish and American fishermen may each in their own waters enjoy the 
right to take fish unmolested, and have equaI comniercial rights in the 
waters of either country." 

EDIULIG QUALITIES OF THE POLE BLOUNDER.-II~ tho Nem Pork 
Times, of' August 14, 1YS8, Xr. l3al.net Phillips said : There are many 
varieties of flat-fish in our waters, variously designated as the smooth 
flounder, the rusty flounder, the sand flounder, the four-spotted flounder, 
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but none of them are equal to the English sole. The dabs and flukes 
of the New York markets, if properIy prepared, are, however, quite 
edible. But there is one flat fish, the pole flounder (Cflyptocephalus cyn- 
oglossus), which, found on our coast, is quite the equal of any sole caught 
in European waters. It resembles in form the general appearance of 
the flat fish, but is more elongated, and will weigh from 2 to 3 pounds. 
The mouth is exceedingly small, and, strangely enough, for this reason, 
as the fish cannot easily take the hook, it has not as yet been caught 
with a line. As it lives in rather deep water, it has to be taken with a 
dragnet. Some years ago its presence was determined by the United 
States Fish Commission, and from time to time these fish have been dis- 
tributed to the appreciative in order that their quality should be 
tested. Last week Professor Baird forwarded to Mr. E. G. Blackford 
some half dozen of these pole flounders, with the request that the merits 
of these fish should be determined. The pole flounder was found to be 
in every respect the equal of the sole. Its flesh was firm and white, 
without that muddy flavor peculiar to our flounder. One peculiarity of 
the fish, in which it diems from the flounder, is that the spines which 
surround the fish, the continuous dorsal fin, are not set into the body 
with hard bones, which in the flounder fill the mouth with spicula, re- 
calling a pin-cushion. These bones in the pole flounder are placed in a 
gelatinous substance, which forms on0 .of the most agreeably edible por- 
tions of the fish. If this fish could be caught iu quautity it  would be- 
come a most important addition to our catalogue of American fishes, for 
it would replace, if not surpass, the sole.” 

THE SHAD FISHERIES AT LAICE MONROE, FLORIDA.-writing from 
Sanford, Fla., March 3, 1881, Mr. D. L. Way says : 

6LMr. Fisher, who is conducting the shad fisheries a t  the head of Lake 
Monroe, states that shad are now ripe with roe, and that he could fur- 
nish from 50 to 75 a night that could be stripped. He says that when 
he takes a ripe one he either strips the eggs into the water or lets the 
fish go. He is deeply interested in the preservation of the roe. He 
further says that in about ten days, or at any time thereafter, he can 
furnish 200 or 300 for stripping every night. The shad spawn as far 
up the Saint John’s and tributaries as there is running water. The 
bar at the head of Lake Monroe is D noted spawning-ground for shad. 
Owing to ;I largo extent of shallow water there, with clean, sandy bot- 
tom, and facilities for protecting the spawn and young fish, it will be a 
most desirable place for a hatchery. He likewise says he has had much 
experience in this very line, having assisted Seth Green as early as the 
year 1563 iu  catching and etripping shad. 

“After the shad-fishing season is over this year he is going to seine for 
catfish and gars (two fish that are specially destructive to spawn and 
young shad) arid eel1 them for fertilizing purposes.” 
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~ E E  SHAD FISHERIES NEAR HAVRE DE GRACE, MD., 1883.-On J u n e  
20, h a n k  I;. Donnelly proceeded to Havre de Qrace, Md., to ascertain as 
far as practicable the catch of the different scines operated in that neigh- 
borhood, and also the statistics of the shipments of fish from that port, 
both to Baltimore and to northern markets, the.leugth of seines used at 

Be visited the owners and persons in charge of tho six principal fish- 
eries in that vicinity, and from them obtained the facts compiled below: 

Table of Bawe de Grace skadfiisl~eries, 1883. 

~ different fisheries, &c. 

Fathoma. 
800 
800 
930 
417 
780 
510 

4,207 

Fishery. - 
i: Eastern float$. .................. 

Tho i~~nntl  fishery ............. 
Reatern float.. ................ 

$ @loot flHbing.. ................. 
@loat fiHhhlg.. ................. ‘‘ ’loat fishing.. ................. 

Total ....................... - 
-- 

Feet. 
20 
23 
30 
40 
20 
25 

20 t o  40 
--- 

I 

40 
40 
45 

60 
44 

40 

Lon th Depth 

seine. mine. 
O B  1 of 

7.800 En f ino _.. 3 hgoy 
5 GOO .... (0. .... 
i o 0 0  . _ _ . d o  ..__. Do. 

13,867 Engine ... Engine. 
0,800 . _ _ . d o  ..___ 2 ho1’808. 

5: 500 2 bOl’EOE . . 2 hOrEO8. 

Kind of power used. 

of 

I I Boat wing. I Land wing. 

259 1 40, 007 6 engines; ‘15 horsoe. . I 
. ‘ALES OF PISH.--HO learned from the on15 wholesale shippers of fish 

&vre de Grace that their sales were almost exclusively in Philadol- 
and this season (1883) they had shipped to that city 16,500 shad, 

Baltimore market is supplied by bag fishermen and g g  run-boats” 
the float and shore fisheries. It was impossible to get an accurate 

h Will be seen from tlie above that 46,967 shad were caught by the ‘” Principal fisheries in the vicinity of Hnvre de Grace. Also 16,600 
‘had were caught by the gilling or clrift-not fishermen on the susque- 
“’ng, malril~g a total of 62,967 shad. If statistics from all the floats b 

and Shore-fisheries and drift-net fishermen on the Susquehanne River 
a‘d at the mouth of the Chesapeake Bay could be gathered, Blr. Don- 
‘‘‘’J’ thinks it would show a total catch of 100,000 shad for the season. 

‘hioh had been caught by gilling or drift-net fishermen. 

Qf t h e  shad shipped to Baltimore. 

w A B B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  D. O., June 27, 1883. 

EATCIIING IN CONNECTICUT IN 1884.-The catching of shad, 
‘Or the purpose of securing the spawn for artificial propagattion on the 

Mr. Fenton, who has had 
charge of the ]latching, gives some very interesting facts in regard to 
It* The total number hatched out and deposited in tlie rivers will ex- 
ceed 3,oOO,OOO, of which one-half have been emptied into the Connecti- cut nt Enfield Bridge, and tlie remainder into tho Housatonic. 
” estimates the average number of eggs secured from each 
L ‘“ at 30,000, although, a t  least i n  two cases, he has secured fish that had 

O‘Qtonic River, close(1 about July 1. B 
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over 60,000 eggs each, the eggs from the two fish filling a common-sized 
iiiilli-pan. The fish were emptied into the river a t  the turn of the flood 
tide, so that as the tide goes out the young shad are carried clown the 
river far enough so that the impurities emptied into the river from tho 
paper-mill may not kill them. Mr. Penton seems to think that the acids 
discharged i n  the river are not so destructive to fish as is generally SUP- 
posed, and says, in support of his views, that several days since, just 
after the hatching of several thousand shad, the vats of the paper-mill 
were disch:irgedinto the river while the tide wasrising, and consequent19 
the impurities were forced up the river to the hatching-boxes, a few 
hundred yards above the mill, filling them with impure water, so that the 
young fish could not be seen ; but after the tide went out and the water 
became pure no perceptible harm had been done the fish. 

Besides the joong shad placed jii the river here, the United States 
Fish Commissioner placed 1,000,000 fish in the river a t  Milford, although 
he is donbtful if many of these live to reach the Sound, as not only 
do they have to run the risk of being devoured by the bass and pickerel 
in the lake, but the passage of the dam during the month of Septem- 
ber, when the water is  OW, is doubtful, and if they take to the c a d  
and pass througli the watcr-wheels of the different shops, they go to sur0 
death, i ts  lias been seen at  Winclsor Locks. [Forest and Stream, July 
17, 1881.1 

PENNING ROCKPISH AT BdTmaY &!rATIoN.-Lieut. W. I?. Low, u* 
S .  N., who vas in charge of the station in April, 1883, wrote : "I am ia- 
formed that last June some four hundred rockfish were placed in tho 
pool a t  this station. The last authentic account I have of them before 
the ice formed is from Mr. Mitchell, the lighthouse keeper, who tells me 
that lie saw a great many of them on several occasions near the surface 
of tlic water and always swimming in the same manner, namely, round 
and round. 

Since I have taken charge of the station (five weeks) four dead on@ 
have been found, a11 very thin. Yesterday we made a haul in the pOOz 
and captured two live ones and a dead one. The dead one was C O P  

erecl with mud and had evidently been dead some time. Of t h e l i ~ e  
fish onc was a male and the other a female. The female measured as 
inches and the male 30. Both mere in poor condition and no 
dcnce of food was found in them. The head of tho female was muoh 
bruised, as if from constant rubbing against some hard substance. Tbs 
haul was not a very thorough one, as the seine hung several times, an d 
we were obliged to lift the leads some distance from the bottom OD 
each occasion?, 

BATTERY STATION, 
Hacre de Grace, Md., April 6, 1883. 




